Upcoming Events
Coffee Mornings
• Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
Group Health Walks
• Every 1st and 3rd Wednesday
Check the notice boards and
Facebook page for other events.
WW1 Street Party
• Saturday 4th August save the
date.
• Thursday 12th July Nostalgia
Afternoon tea
Please note all group health walks
start at the St Mary’s Centre at 10am.
All coffee mornings are at the St
Mary’s centre from 10am-12pm.

Get involved by contacting
Vickie Graham,
Houghton & Wyton Time Bank
Broker
St Mary’s Centre
Chapel Lane
Houghton PE28 2AY
07843616816 or 01480467209
Email
v.grahamhwpc@gmail.com

Follow us on social media
Facebook
@houghtonandwytontimebank

Twitter @houghtontb

Houghton & Wyton Timebank is in Tesco’s now! The Tesco local in St Ives, Tesco
local in Stukely Meadows and the Tesco’s Extra in Huntingdon. Please give your
tokens to the Timebank so we can continue the work we have started.

Houghton & Wyton Timebank Website
H&W Timebank’s website is up and running fully with regular updates of
events and upcoming projects. It can also be used to find out more about
Spice Credits. You can exchange 10 hours of Time for 10 Spice Credits that
can be used across the East of England at more than 200 locations for free.
Locally you can visit Huntingdon Regional College for beauty treatments.
Speak to us for more information or visit houghtonwytontimebank.co.uk
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Welcome to Houghton & Wyton Timebank’s Spring newsletter. In this
edition we look at all the wonderful events that have taken place since
our last newsletter and keep you up to date with all the exciting events
we have planned for this year. We now have 150 members with ages
ranging from 6 to 93 and have exchanged over 2,200 hours of time. In
January we secured funding from Cambridgeshire County Council’s
Innovate fund which has helped with the backing of the Parish Council
to ensure the Timebank can continue working with the Community.
Sadly our oldest member Joan Richardson passed away in March, she
will be fondly remembered for her positive attitude to life and her
wonderful stories.
We are also busy making plans with Spice Time Credits where you can
exchange 10 hours for 10 Time Credits to use at around 80 locations
across East Anglia including local swimming pools. Thank you for all of
your continuing support. The Timebank would not be anywhere near as
successful as it is without it.
Best wishes Vickie
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Upcoming Events

Houghton Rocks

Lots of events are coming up to look forward to and get involved in. The
Timebank will continue to hold twice monthly coffee mornings and health
walks. As well as this we will be holding a nostalgia afternoon tea during
feast week with lovely food and a selection of images and films of the village
to view. We are also supporting Houghton & Wyton Parish Council with a
Street party to commemorate 100 years since the end of WW1. This will take
place on Saturday 4th August from 1pm at the Clock tower on the Green with
entertainment from community singers and a bar provided by the Three
Horseshoes. We will be requesting help in the near future for these events.

Have you heard about the new craze for painting rocks that has been
sweeping the UK over the past few months? H&W Timebank has decided to
get involved and launched a new Facebook page called Houghton Rocks at
the beginning of March. The response has been phenomenal with 200 people
signed up. We have made links with Hemingford Pebbles and 50 children
attended a rock painting session in the Easter holidays hosted by the
Timebank and supported by Timebank members who gave time to serve
refreshments and help the children create beautiful rocks. All over the Easter
holidays children have been finding rocks all over Houghton & Wyton and it
has been wonderful to see so many children getting active and getting out
and about searching. We are hoping to run more rock painting workshops in
the coming months.

The Great British Spring Clean 2018
What an interesting time we have had with our weather over the last
few months! The Great British Spring Clean that was planned to be
held on 3rd March had to be postponed due to so much snow falling
the night before. We managed to re-book the Spring Clean for
Saturday March 17th hoping the weather would improve. A small
amount of snow did fall the night before and temperatures were
around -5. But still a hardy group of Timebank members came out to
litter pick around the Village. We managed to collect a substantial
amount of rubbish and have now decided to hold quarterly clean ups.
Luckily for all our frozen volunteers, a group of Timebank members
offered time to make soup and cake to warm us all up after such a cold
morning. Many thanks to everyone who gave time to get involved.

H&W Timebank secures funding for the future
After many months of applying to different funds, H&W Timebank was
delighted to secure funding from Cambridgeshire County Council’s
Innovate & Cultivate Fund in January. With additional funding from the
Parish Council the Timebank is now secure and able to continue with
its work within the community. We are keen to look at intergenerational activities and working to support the Elderly with the
ever changing world of technology, if you would benefit from some
support with computers, phones or tablets please contact us.
We have also been chosen to take part in the Tesco’s Bags of Help
scheme in May and June so keep an eye out for more information.

